Humans represent one of the most persistent vulnerabilities in many computing systems. Since human users are independent agents who make their own choices, closing these vulnerabilities means persuading users to make different choices. Focusing on one specific human choice -clicking on a link in a phishing email -we conducted an experiment to identify better ways to train users to make more secure decisions. We compared traditional facts-and-advice training against training that uses a simple story to convey the same lessons. We found a surprising interaction effect: facts-and-advice training works better than not training users, but only when presented by a security expert. Stories don't work quite as well as factsand-advice, but work much better when told by a peer. This suggests that the perceived origin of training materials can have a surprisingly large effect on security outcomes.
INTRODUCTION
Modern computing systems are extremely complex, and often involve hundreds or thousands of separate components, chips, applications, and people operating together to achieve their desired function. All systems that are this complex have bugs and problems -instances when the system does not function as intended. Sometimes, those bugs can be exploited by creative people to cause the system to operate on their behalf, rather than on the behalf of the owner and user. We call these bugs "vulnerabilities", and much of the challenge in using modern computing systems involves finding and eliminating vulnerabilities in the system. However, computing systems do not function independently of their human users; indeed a computing system that never Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than the author(s) must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. interfaces with a human largely has no purpose. Humans are integral parts of modern computing systems: they provide inputs and read outputs of the system; they design, build, program, and configure the systems to work on their behalf; and they make a variety of critical decisions that the computers are unable to make themselves. In these roles, humans function as a critical component of modern computing systems, and as such, they can also create vulnerabilities in the system. For example, they may choose to click on inappropriate links in email messages they receive that install malicious software, or choose to disclose sensitive information on an inappropriate webpage (both of which go under the name "phishing").
However, unlike computers, humans cannot be programmed to perform. They cannot easily be patched to change their behavior when a vulnerability is discovered. And they do not behave deterministically, so even if they behave correctly today, they might make a different decision tomorrow. "Patching vulnerabilities" in the human users of systems is one of the most challenging aspects of computer security. Since humans are independent agents that make their own decisions, they must be persuaded to want to change their behavior. And most human users are not experts at using computers, and therefore often need to be trained to learn how to make more secure decisions. These two aspects -end user motivation and end user training -make vulnerabilities introduced by humans particularly difficult to address.
Currently, the most common method of changing end-user security behaviors is security education and training -mostly end-user education campaigns consisting of webpages, flyers and posters, along with basic computer literacy training in schools. This training leaves large numbers of people vulnerable. We seek to identify new methods that can be used to "patch vulnerabilities" in the human components of computing systems by motivating users to make more secure decisions and helping users understand their decisions.
Focusing on one method -phishing emails -that is used to exploit human vulnerabilities, we conducted a field experiment to test better methods to train users. We tested two very different types of training messages: traditional facts-and-advice training, and narrative stories about other people who have previously had phishing problems. We also tested if these messages would be received differently if they appeared to come from a security expert or from a person like them. We found an interaction effect: facts-and-advice are more effec-tive when provided by security experts, but stories are more effective when told by other people like them. This interaction indicates that a new potential avenue for security training (stories from peers) may be effective, and that previous research that used narratives [26] may be underestimating their effectiveness because their narratives came from experts.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Human Vulnerabilities
Human vulnerabilities are a very widely exploited method of breaking into and misusing computing systems, and attacks that exploit these vulnerabilities are a large source of costs in many organizations. Phishing scams alone cost organizations approximately $3.2 billion in 2007 [18] . Many companies spend as much as $3.7 million a year preventing phishing and spear phishing attacks [13] . Nelson (based on a study by Cloudmark) estimated spear phishing attacks can cost an estimated $1.6 million per incident [27] .
Trying to address these human vulnerabilities is big business. Many organizations, including the US Federal Bureau of Investigation, the US Computer Emergency Response Team, and most large technology companies have a large numbers of webpages and training campaigns that are designed to train the general public in how to protect themselves and their computers from cyber attack [32] . There are a large number of companies that sell software and training solutions to organizations that can be used internally to train their employees in cyber security.
However, despite all of this effort to train end users, a large number of end users are still vulnerable. Indeed, at a recent public talk, Rob Joyce, the chief of Tailored Access Operations at the US National Security Agency (effectively the chief hacker for the US) discussed how exploiting technical vulnerabilities is effective when they are available, but the most reliable method of breaking into computers is to get their human users to make a bad decision [20] . That is, he claimed that human vulnerabilities provide a more reliable and consistent method for gaining unauthorized access to computing systems than technical vulnerabilities. And he emphasized that this is true not only for home computer users, who commonly lack the technical expertise to secure their computers [40] , but it is also true at the level of large organizations and nation-states that spend large amounts on computer security.
Phishing
We focus on a specific, known method for exploiting vulnerabilities in human users: phishing scams. A phishing scam involves sending a user an email that is pretending to be from a person or organization that the user knows, and asking that user to take some action that seems like it would benefit the user or organization, but really benefits the attacker. The most common example of a phishing scam involves the attacker sending an email asking the user to click on a link and enter in their username and password on the resulting webpage (which is often a fake webpage controlled by the attacker but designed to mimic the appearance of a webpage for the trusted organization). Other examples of phishing emails include fake emails asking users to click on a link to install or run a new application, or asking users to click on an insecure link that ends up executing some other type of technical attack (e.g. drive-by download of ransomware).
Phishing messages are very complicated to identify because they are often intentionally designed to mimic real, trustworthy messages [5] . There are two major types of phishing messages that are commonly studied: phishing websites that mimic real, known websites but surreptitiously collect usernames and passwords or provide malicious downloads; and phishing emails that mimic real emails but contain links to phishing websites where data is collected or distributed. This pattern is quite common -a first message (email) that directs vulnerable users to a second message (website) where the actual bad things happen. In addition to email, phishing has been found on voicemail (vishing) and text chat (smishing) and others [33] .
Phishing messages are difficult for users to detect. Schechter et al. found that most security indicators on emails and websites are generally small and difficult to notice. They found that it is difficult for end users to notice the absence of an indicator than the presence of an indicator [37] . Phishing messages often take advantage of this by including fake versions of common security indicators [11] . Phishing messages that appear to come from friends or other trusted sources are also not scrutinized as closely and users are more likely to click on such messages [19] . Messages on Facebook are more likely to be clicked than messages via email, as are messages that invoke curiosity or fit the recipient's expectations [3] .
Phishing Training
A number of researchers have attempted to design interventions that train, educate, and persuade end users. Table 1 contains a comparison of a number of these phishing studies.
Kumaraguru et al. [26] conducted a series of phishing studies intended to teach end users how to identify common phishing messages, and then measure behaviorally whether they clicked on links in (fake) phishing messages. Their major finding involves the timing of training: training messages that are provided to users in real time when they click on an inappropriate link -which they called "embedded training" -are significantly more effective than similar training messages that can be perused at the user's leisure [23] . Embedded training provides a strong motivation to learn -the user just made a mistake -and also provides fast and effective feedback to users at the time they are most receptive to it [26] . They also found that using a comic where characters explain phishing concepts to teach the phishing lesson was more effective than traditional webpages with text [24] .
While their original studies used role playing in a research lab, they were able to validate these findings in two real-world organizations [25, 22] . They were able to reduce click rates from an initial 40%-50% down to rates closer to 20%. However, this still leaves a large number of people vulnerable to phishing attacks. Also, Caputo et al. conducted an better controlled experiment that replicated the embedded training + comic structure with longer periods of time between training and testing, but found no improvement in click rate [5] . Another approach to training focuses specifically on the URLs in the phishing links. "Anti-phishing Phil" is a web-based game designed by a team at Carnegie Mellon that trains users to identify phishing URLs. It uses a fun game framed around actual fishing (URLs are hooks catching your fish) to educate users how to look at a URL and identify which website it actually goes to [38] .
Many organizations in the information security industry have also adopted the "embedded training" approach to phishing prevention. A number of companies, including Wombat Security, PhishMe, and Symantec, sell vended solutions that allow an organization to send test phishing messages to employees and provide embedded training when users click on those messages. This approach has become an industry standard way of protecting an organization against phishing attacks. However, there are times when this approach can backfire and actually increase how frequently users click on phishing messages. This can happen, for example, if users know about the training and expect to receive actually-benign phishing messages that they then click on specifically to see the newest training pages [16] .
While the idea of embedded training (displaying training after clicking on a fake phishing message) has become an industry standard, there is still much work to be done to maximize the effectiveness of the training messages themselves. Most organizations have "help" webpages that are intended to help users learn how to deal with phishing. Rader and Wash [32] catalogued a number of these websites from many different vendors and analyzed them. The vast majority of these webpages fit a common pattern: 1) they first provide decontextualized factual information such as a definition of phishing and generic examples of harm; and 2) they provide generic advice in the form of 2nd person imperative statements ("you should do X" or "don't do X"). This facts-and-advice structure is useful to users, but is often incomplete from a user's point of view. It often does not contain information about who might be attacking, or the detailed social and personal consequences of actual attacks [32] .
Stories
Recent work has suggested that these help webpages are not the only source of security information for end users. Rader et al. [31] found that many end users learn about security by talking to each other, and specifically by telling stories about incidents to each other. They catalogued a number of these stories, and found that such stories are often told by family and friends about specific security incidents, and often are told as a way of conveying "lessons" about security.
Rader and Wash [32] re-analyzed these stories to find that, relative to help webpages or news articles, stories tend to focus disproportionately on attackers and their motivations.
Das et al. [9] conducted an interview study and also found significant social influences on security behaviors, often as a way to "warn" others about specific, observable threats. Redmiles et al. [35] followed up with another interview study and found that people evaluate stories about digital security based mostly on the trustworthiness of the source, but evaluate stories about physical security based on content of the story.
(This finding was later validated in a representative survey [34] .) They also found that stories about negative events had the strongest influence.
Stories are narratives in which characters (people) experience predicaments (problems, context) [21] . They are told as a sequence of events connected together to establish a plot. People in the stories have intentions (goals) and take actions. In response to those actions, other things happen (cause and effect). Framing knowledge as a sequence of actions rather than as factual statements more closely resembles how people learn from experience [21] .
Human beings very naturally tell stories about real-life events to each other. They use stories as a way to learn from others' experiences so they can react appropriately in similar situations. For example, the purpose of gossip is not to spread factual knowledge about people, but instead is used to convey lessons about how to behave in various circumstances [2] . We suspect that stories can be intentionally used to train users about security in general (which was also suggested by Redmiles et al. [35] ), and phishing in particular, and so we set out to test this hypothesis.
METHODS
In this project, we focus on how to design appropriate training messages that will help users avoid clicking on phishing emails. Existing literature suggests that many users learn about computer security issues through social influences -that is, they learn about security incidents, problems, and solutions by talking to other people and hearing stories and warnings from them [30, 9] . We wanted to know if this method of learning can be used to improve security training messages in organizations. To that end, we created a phishing experiment: we sent a large number of users multiple phishing emails with randomly assigned embedded training. When any user clicks on the link in any of the phishing emails, they receive a training message. We randomly assigned training messages so we could identify the causal effects of the different forms of training. And then we measured future click rates when subsequent phishing emails were sent to the same users.
We created five different versions of our training message. First, we wanted to see if social stories might provide a more effective training message than more traditional facts-and-advice messages. However, we noted that the existing literature found an important difference for learning from social stories: the stories or warning almost always came from friends, family, colleagues, or other trusted, known individuals, whereas the facts-and-advice are always written from the perspective of the experts working for the organization [32] . This known individual vs organization's expert distinction might be important in the way that end users interpret the messages.
Therefore, we created messages in a 2x2 structure. Across one dimension we varied whether the training message contained a facts-and-advice message, or whether it contained a story about a previous phishing incident. Across another dimension, we varied who was seen as communicating the information: either an expert working for the organization, or a generic person similar to the end user. Finally, none of these four conditions provide a strong control condition to evaluate the effectiveness of these messages against. So we includes a fifth condition with no message as a control condition: do any of these messages perform significantly better than not providing training at all?
Phishing Campaign
To test these messages, we conducted a phishing campaign at our university. Our university is a large flagship state university in the midwestern United States. We designed our study to target a randomly chosen set of 2000 staff members at the university to each receive a series of four phishing emails spread out over the period of two months. Each of these phishing messages would contain a personalized link that would allow us to track whether the staff member clicked on each message. The first email where the link is clicked will take the staff member to a training message page with the training message for the experimental condition that this person was randomly assigned to; clicks in subsequent emails simply went to a blank webpage. This study and all pre-studies were approved by our institution's IRB.
Subject Selection
Working with the university central IT Services organization, we identified a list of approximately 7,500 staff members at the university who have email accounts with the university. This includes a wide variety of different types of jobs, 0 2 7 42 Figure 1 . The initial phishing email was sent on day 0. Following phishing emails were send on day 2 (short term), 7 (medium term), and 42 (long term).
including academic staff (e.g. secretaries who work in department or administrator offices), facilities staff (groundskeepers, HVAC repairmen), medical and veterinary staff who work with university-affiliated clinics, athletics staff, accounting staff, development and advancement staff, food service staff, museum staff, and many other staff members associated with specific activities conducted by the university. We excluded from this list all individuals who are also faculty at the university (which removes deans, department chairs, and most senior administrators), anyone listed as working in an "IT Services" or information technology organization, and individuals with special protections on their email account (such as the head football coach). While everyone in this population works for the large university, we believe that the wide range of job titles illustrates that this population represents a very valuable crosssection of workers and is likely to generalize well beyond university employees.
We randomly choose 2000 staff members from this list to be subjects in this study. Each subject received all four phishing emails sent between October 24th, 2016 and December 5th, 2016. We limited the study to 2000 staff members for three reasons 1) the tool used to send and track phishing messages (Symantec Blackfin 1 ) charges per person, and limiting the number of subjects to 2000 made this study more financially affordable; 2) we were concerned that subjects would talk amongst themselves (as the participants in Kumaraguru et al.'s study did [25] ), and by not having all staff members receive messages we somewhat limited the effects of this crosstalk; and 3) preliminary estimates and power analyses suggested that 400 subjects per condition (5 conditions == 2000 total subjects) would be sufficient to detect small-to-medium size effects of the differences in conditions if the expected 30% of subjects clicked on links in the emails.
Pre-study 1: Phishing Emails
We decided to send out a total of four phishing emails to each subject. After the initial email, we wanted to measure phishing susceptibility at short (2-days), medium (7-days) and long (30-days) timeframes. Due to the unfortunate timing of a security breach that was occupying the time of the IT security and help desk staff, we had to delay the final long-timeframe email to 42 days after the initial email.
To avoid the problem of individuals being repeatedly exposed to the same email (which they might recognize), we chose four different phishing emails to send to each subject. All subjects received the same four emails. However, as Caputo et al. found [5] or if they are due to differences in email difficulty. (Caputo et al.'s second email was much less difficult than the first for their subjects to identify as a phishing email). To address this problem, we randomly assigned subjects to receive the phishing emails in different orders according to a Latin square, with four different orders of emails that are balanced to ensure that for any pair of 2 emails, each email comes before the other in half of the orderings and after the other in the other half of the orderings. The specific Latin square used is in Figure 2 .
To select the specific phishing messages that we would send, we began by looking through the list of phishing emails that Cornell University has collected in their PhishBowl website 2 .
We examined these messages and consulted with the IT Services organization at our university, and we identified a set of 12 messages that are very similar to messages that our university has received in the recent past (the last year or so before the study). These 12 phishing emails had a range of different types of messages, including requests from IT services, opportunities for jobs, credit card changes, and extremely vague emails (an email only containing the letters "FYI" linked to a website).
To choose the four emails we used, we conducted an IRBapproved pre-study. We put all 12 emails into a survey and asked participants on Amazon's Mechanical Turk to rate each of the emails on a 5-point Likert scale from "Extremely Fake" to "Extremely Real". This is a very different population than our subjects; we expected that there may be topics specific to our primary population that the MTurk population might miss, but the general realism of the emails would carry over from one population to the other.
We received 100 valid responses (57% Men, 54% 18-29 years old, paid $1 each for a 5 minute survey) that passed the attention check question. Three of the emails had an average rating above the neutral option. All three emails focused on the same topic: they appeared to be emails from the IT organization alerting users to changes or problems. One was an email about "your mailbox is almost full", one was a warning about "a new signin attempt from an unusual location", and the third was a notice about IT "upgrading email accounts". The email with the next highest average realism also appeared to be from IT: "Click here to revalidate your inbox". These emails all had similar realism scores, and all appeared to be from the organization's IT department. We choose to use these four emails for the main study. These four, and all 12 of the emails we tested and the results of the pre-study can be seen in our online appendix at https://osf.io/snh7e/.
2 https://it.cornell.edu/phish-bowl Finally, we registered four new domain names to use as phishing domains -msu-it.com, msu-itservices.com, itservices-msu.com, and it-msu.com 3 . These domains all appear to be related to our university and its IT organization, but were registered and owned by a third party (the first author) and point to a non-university IP address. Each of the phishing emails was assigned to use one of these domain names. Each email was sent from an email account named 'IT Services' with an email address of 'help@<domain>'. The link in each phishing email was linked to 'www.<domain>', which each email being assigned one of the four domains.
Pre-study 2: Advice and Stories
To test our hypotheses, we need to provide training materials when our subjects click on the link in one of the phishing emails. Specifically, we needed two different types of training materials: 1) a story that teaches people not to fall for phishing, and 2) facts-and-advice that explain phishing and how not to fall for it. However, there is an important potential confound in this design: if the two training materials teach different things (e.g if one of them explains to hover over links to see the URL and the other doesn't), then it is possible that differences between conditions could be because they teach different lessons rather than because of the rhetorical approach (story vs. facts-and-advice).
To address this confound, we conducted a second IRBapproved pre-study to choose the training materials we would use. We first identified three possible stories about phishing incidents that we could use. These stories are real stories from real computer users that came from a database of computer security stories provided by Rader et al. [31] . Second, we identified three different sets of facts-and-advice that explain phishing and provide advice slightly differently. We collected end user training webpages at our university and a set peer universities, and then removed duplicates (many universities copy material from each other, or from the same source, it appears) to arrive at this set of three.
We then went through all six of these texts and brainstormed possible "lessons" that could be learned from these materials, such as "look for https", "type in URLs don't click on them", "phishing is your problem; don't rely on others to protect you", and "misspellings can signal fake emails". We identified a total of 17 lessons that users can learn from these materials. Not all of these lessons are technically accurate or helpful in preventing phishing attacks, but all appeared to us to be present in at least one of the training materials.
We then asked another set of Amazon Mechanical Turk workers to read all six of these training materials, and for each of the 17 lessons, rank whether it is possible to learn that lesson from the training material on a 5-point scale from "Not at all" to "Definitely". We received 51 valid responses that passed the attention check questions. 67% were men, 53% were aged 30-49, and they were paid $2.50 each for a 20 minute survey.
Out of the 17 lessons, we identified 6 lessons (seen in Table 2 ) that would be directly useful in detecting and responding to
• Phishing emails can appear to come from your IT department
• Hover over a link to see where it really goes to
• If you accidentally click a link in an email, your identity can be stolen
• Don't click on links in an email
• Phishing is your problem because if you click on the link in a phishing email, it is your information being stolen
• Phishing is when an attacker sends a fake email to you Table 2 . Lessons conveyed by the training materials we selected.
the phishing emails we chose in our first pre-study. The other lessons may be useful in general, but do not directly or easily apply to all of the phishing emails we will be sending. For each of the possible lessons, we calculated the average score across the 51 participants' evaluations. The we grouped the lessons into two groups -the 6 lessons that directly affect our phishing emails, and the 11 other phishing lessons -and averaged the scores for each group. From this data, we were able to choose one story and one facts-and-advice to use by choosing the texts that have the highest average score for the directly useful lessons. Both the story and the facts-andadvice we chose had an average score of 3.7 (out of 5) on the 6 directly relevant lessons, where all four other texts scored below 3.4 for those lessons. There was a difference, however, on the non-relevant lessons; the facts-and-advice contained more lessons than the stories (3.2 vs. 2.5 average score on the 11 non-directly-relevant lessons).
The text of the story and the facts-and-advice used in the main study can be seen in the appendix. Additionally, all six of the texts we tested and the results of the pre-study can be seen in our online appendix at https://osf.io/snh7e/.
Experts and Non-Experts
For the other manipulation, we wanted to alter the messages to change who appeared to be providing the message: one condition would have an "expert" providing the message, and the other condition would have a "person like me" providing the message.
We began by examining literature about social influence to identify what kinds of people are perceived as "like me". Numerous studies have reported heightened social influence when a person identifies with a source of information and sees that source as "like me". We found that people identify with another person when that other person:
1) is engaged in the same action they are taking [36] ; 2) is in the same environment (like the same hotel room) [17] ; 3) have a similar group identify (such as membership in university) [17] ; 4) believe that others hold similar cultural beliefs [4] ; 5) are asked to take another person's perspective [10] ; or 6) feel empathy for a similar other person over time [7] .
After thinking through a number of options, we decided to present our information as coming from "A fellow MSU employee recently clicked on a link in a similar email". This statement makes the message appear to come from someone with similar group membership (3) who recently engaged in the same action as the person who just clicked on a phishing link (1) in a similar situation (2) . It may also elicit empathy for the person (6) . We believe that this statement will lead the reader to identify with the person providing the anti-phishing message.
To make the message appear to come from an expert, we chose to present the message as coming from "Dr. Rick Wash, a computer security expert". If subjects choose to search for more information, they would find that he indeed does work for the university and is an expert on computer security. Previous research has suggested that including cues like "Dr." and explicitly labeling him an expert would lead subjects to heuristically evaluate the message as coming from an expert [8, 39, 15 ].
An advantage of this structure is that we can independently manipulate the expert/non-expert and the story/facts-and-advice. We constructed a training webpage that listed the source of the information on the left side of the webpage (expert or nonexpert) and the content of the information on the right side of the webpage (story or facts-and-advice), allowing us to create all four combinations plus a fifth, control webpage that did not include the training material. At the request of the university, we included the university's branding on all training webpages. The final training webpages used in the study are in the online appendix at https://osf.io/snh7e/.
Ethical Concerns
It is difficult to conduct externally valid phishing studies ethically [14] . One of the biggest challenges is informed consent. If subjects are aware that they are participating in a research study , then they know that they may receive a fake phishing email as part of the study. This can induce two changes in the subjects. First, it can substantially reduce study validity due to changes in behavior. If people know that phishing emails they receive might be part of the study, then they might evaluate these emails differently than they normally would. This is known as "experimenter bias" or the "Hawethorne effect" -people behave differently when they know they are being watched or monitored as part of a study [28] . To avoid this bias, we did not obtain informed consent ahead of the study, following the recommendation of Finn and Jacobson [14] . Instead, we worked to minimize the potential harms of the study by ensuring that subjects did not actually encounter any negative consequences of participating in the study. For example, we did not share subject names or click rates with the university, so there were no possible employment consequences based on subject behavior.
Knowing participation in a phishing research study that involves sending real-looking phishing emails has a second potential change in subject behavior: it is possible that subjects will be more likely to click on phishing emails, believing that the emails are actually benign because they are part of a research study. While our emails actually are benign, subjects have no practical method of distinguishing between our phishing emails and real phishing emails from attackers. This might lead subjects to click on more phishing emails, even though they correctly identified them as phishing messages, because they believed them to be part of a research study and therefore safe. A colleague at a large corporation reported actually seeing this effect after issuing similar company-sponsored training [16] .
While this second effect is another reason to not obtain informed consent ahead of the study, it is even more of a problem for debriefing subjects after the study. If subjects come to believe that phishing messages might be part of the study, then after the study (when all phishing messages they receive are real attacks because the study is over) any increase in click rate is a problem. For this reason, we decided to not debrief subjects about their participation in the study. Since the study did not include either informed consent or debriefing, it is possible that subjects never realized that they were part of the study. For this reason, we worked to minimize potential risks to subjects: we pre-tested phishing emails and training messages, we strictly protected subjects identity to avoid any potential negative consequences from participation, we minimized the effort to participate (receiving a total of 4 emails over a 42 day period), and we did not conduct another phishing study or training in the six months after this study. This decision also made it impossible to collect additional data about the subjects, such as gender, age, or employment status, or to survey the subjects as part of the study.
These ethical concerns were discussed carefully with our institution's Institutional Review Board (IRB) and the study was approved by the IRB. Additionally, discussions with our university's IT Services organizations established that we would limit the number of phishing studies conducted on any population.
RESULTS
We conducted our study during the Fall of 2016. Each of the 2000 subjects was randomly assigned to one of the 20 conditions (5 training messages that would appear if they click for each of 4 counterbalanced orders of emails) before the study began. The first email was sent to each subject on Monday, October 24th at around 9:30am. This day of the week and time were chosen as a time that people were likely to be using email, and also because it reflects a common time to receive real phishing emails. The second email was sent on Wednesday, October 26th at 9:30am. The third email was sent on Monday, October 31st at 9:30am, and the final email on Monday, December 5th at 9:30am. All emails were sent at the same time of day to all subjects to minimize any differences due to timing.
Due to a glitch in the query used to select subjects, some people were listed more than once as subjects for the first email. These duplicate entries were removed after the first email, leaving us with a final sample size of 1945 staff members who participated in the study.
Email
Percent Clicked
Mailbox is almost full 6.0% New Sign-in Attempt 7.0% Upgrading Email accounts 12.1% Re-validate your mailbox 7.7% Table 4 . Fewer people clicked on phishing emails in later days, though there was a slight increase after a month. The last column indicates, out of the people who clicked, what percentage of them had previously clicked on the link in one of our phishing emails (and therefore previously received training).
Overall, 25.8% of the subjects clicked on at least one of the four phishing emails they were sent (502 people out of 1945). This means that 74.2% (1443) were secure and did not click on a single phishing email that we sent. However, for each individual phishing email, the click rate was much lower. On average, only 8.3% of the emails we sent were clicked on. This means that for a single phishing email sent to a single person, there is only a 8.3% chance that they will click on it (assuming the phishing email is similarly difficult to the ones we sent). This number is lower than reported in prior field studies (Table 1) [25, 5, 12] .
Some Emails are More Difficult
We sent four different phishing emails. Everyone received each email, though our latin square design had people receiving them in different orders. This allows us to tell which email is the most difficult.
We found that one email -about upgrading email accountswas significantly more difficult than the other three (Table 3) . One possible explanation is that the university was working on upgrading email accounts at the time, and it is possible that subjects had heard about this effort. The phishing email we sent, though, was not from as official university email address and was not part of this effort. This suggests that the latin square design was very important as an experimental control.
Overall, The Training Worked
Each person received four phishing emails, on days 0, 2, 7, and 42. For the first week, subjects collectively got better and clicked on fewer emails with each subsequent phishing mail. However, after a month passed, they regressed slightly. Table 4 shows this pattern.
Notice that the majority of clicks were not from subjects who had previously clicked one of our phishing links; instead, most people who clicked on a link in a given day were new victims.
Type of Person
Subjects Percent Caputo et al. [5] Never Table 5 . Percent of subjects who never clicked or always clicked.
Few People Clicked More than Once
Caputo et al. [5] found that a large number of people are "always clickers" -they click on all phishing emails sent. Caputo et al expressed concern that these always clickers might not respond to training at all. While over 10% of their subjects always clicked, in our study we found only 6 people out of 1945 that were always clickers -less than 1%.
Very few subjects clicked on the link in more than one of our phishing emails. Since subjects only received training messages after clicking on one of our phishing links, any subject who clicked more than once clicked after receiving the training. Only 5.45% of the subjects (106 people) clicked after receiving training.
We found a very large group of "never clickers" -1443 people.
In our sample, this group is much larger than in prior research [5] .
Training Effectiveness
The basic effectiveness of training for the organization is evidence above: the overall percentage of clicks declined over time, and was much lower after one week (about 45% lower) than at the beginning of the study.
Organizational effectiveness is different from and distinct from individual improvement. The organization as a whole can improve because people talk about the phishing emails they receive and the training they receive, which can lead others to learn from those stories and be trained indirectly [31, 25] .
This indirect training effect was given as a potential confound in one previous study [25] . To avoid this confound, we only included in the study a randomly selected 2000 out of the approximately 7500 eligible staff members, hoping that this would limit the spread of information. Additionally, we focus our analysis specifically on the people who received training, and their subsequent responses to phishing messages.
Who was Trained?
502 people received training as part of this study, which is 25.8% of the people who were selected to be in the study. They only received training if and when they clicked on one of the phishing emails. Each person only received training once, even if they clicked on more than one phishing message. This was done to prevent them from learning that phishing messages are generally safe to click on because they come from the university. If they clicked a second time, they received a complete blank webpage.
Of those people, we are able to measure the effectiveness of the training for everyone who clicked on one of the first three emails (421 people). This is because people who first clicked Table 7 . Number of People who ever clicked after receiving training. Percentages are the same as in Table 6 . χ 2 (4, N = 421) = 6, p = 0.2 on the fourth email and received training did not have another opportunity to use their training as part of this study.
For this group of people of 421 people, 25.2% clicked on one of the later emails (106 people). This is a noticeably higher percentage of clicks than the overall click rate. This is not surprising; by clicking on a phishing email, they have revealed themselves to be susceptible to phishing attacks and thus more likely to click on a phishing email than the average person. Tables 6 and 7 compare the results of the different types of training conducted. These results suggest that the traditional training -providing direct advice about how to deal with phishing emails, and having it originate from people who are seen as experts -is the best strategy for training people. It led to a 21% decrease in clicks compared to the Control condition. However, there is an important caveat here: if the exact same advice is seen as coming from a peer ("A fellow university employee"), then the advice no longer works, and leads to a very similar click rate as not training subjects (our control condition).
Types of Training
Stories, however, seem to have the opposite pattern. If a story about a phishing incident is told by an expert, then that actually increases the likelihood of clicking on a phishing email link. On the other hand, if a story is told by someone similar to them, it doesn't not seem to have much effect; it doesn't increase or decrease clicking relative to the control group.
These results indicate an interaction effect, as can be seen in Figure 3 . Stories are more effective when subjects perceive them as coming from people similar to them, whereas facts-and-advice are more effective when coming from experts. However, these differences were not statistically significant in a χ 2 test (χ 2 (4, N = 421) = 6, p = 0.2).
DISCUSSION
Our major new finding is the interaction effect illustrated in Figure 3 : that facts-and-advice training leads to lower likelihood of clicking on a phishing link when appearing to from an expert than from a peer; and a story that conveys the same security lessons leads to lower likelihood of clicking in the opposite situation. Since this was a controlled experiment, all other aspects of the training -timing, situation, email, etc. -were the same across conditions. Thus, we believe that this training affect is causal: these training messages caused the differences in click rates between conditions. For this reason, we also believe that these general patterns will also hold in other security situations where humans are receiving training.
We have identified two potential explanations for this pattern in our data, but this current study cannot distinguish between these two explanations. First, this could be a moderation effect [1] . The source of the information could moderate how people interpret the information; stories are taken more seriously from peers, and advice is absorbed better from experts. Moderation effects are common in persuasion (e.g. [29] ), and source of information is frequently an important moderator [29] . Specifically in the context of computer security and phishing training, the source of the information has the potential to be a very important moderator for whether and how the training ends up affecting user behavior. Second, our data is also consistent with an alternative explanation: that experts have a strong ability to influence behavior, both positively and negatively, but peers have little influence. Facts-and-advice from experts showed the lowest post-training click rate, but stories from experts produced a post-training click rate much higher even than our control group that didn't receive training. Both the facts-and-advice and the story manipulations contained the same security lessons, but it is possible that the lessons in the stories backfired when coming from experts. This could be similar, for example, to a welldocumented case in the US National Petrified Forest where signs discouraging people from stealing actually lead to increases in theft because they made it seem like everyone was doing it [6] .
On the other hand, both conditions where content appeared to come from people-like-me had post-training click rates with 1-2% of the control condition. It is possible that training coming from peers is simply ignored, and has little effect relative to the large effects present for expert-presented content. Even when providing content that contains the same lessons, experts have a large influence can cause either an increase or a decrease in click rates on phishing, but peers have less influence.
While both explanations are interesting, our data cannot conclusively distinguish between these two explanations. We only have two data points -one facts-and-advice, and one storythat we used to compare these two sources. There is a much larger possible space of training materials, and these two data points are not enough to distinguish between our alternative explanations. Both explanations are consistent with past research on persuasion [6, 29] , but lead to different conclusions. Future research will be needed to tease apart these explanations.
For security professionals, the main message of our study is clear: keep using facts-and-advice style training, and make is clear that this advice is from security experts. This style of advice led to the largest decrease in clicking on phishing links.
A Statistical Challenge for Embedded Training Research
This study also revealed a particular statistical challenge that is common to other similar studies that use embedded training [26] to improve phishing. Our study had 1,945 subjectslarger than most other similar studies, as can be seen in Table 1 . However, because we used the industry standard embedded training, only subjects who clicked on a phishing link in one of our first 3 emails actually received training in time for us to measure its effect. This reduced our effective N from 2,000 to 421, or about 20% of our original subject pool.
As society's awareness and training about phishing increases, we are seeing a decline in people's willingness to click on phishing emails. Our average click rate of 8.3% per email (11.7% if you only consider the first phishing email) is lower than past studies, and reflects a societal decline in phishing susceptibility over time (Table 1) . This is making it much more difficult to use inferential statistics to study phishing training because this lower rate affects the number of data points for the statistics.
In our study, one condition had almost twice as many clicks as another condition (34% vs 18%, Table 7 ), but a χ 2 test of the different click rates between conditions was not statistically significant. This is a large practical effect -training that reduces clicks by 50% is extremely valuable -but is not statistically significant. Past studies have also had this problem, such as the study by Caputo et al. [5] . It is invalid to conclude that a statistically non-significant result is actually no effect; we still believe that there is an effect and our results represent our best estimate of that effect. However, we cannot necessarily rule out that these differences are due to chance. And this problem will only get worse as our training methods and society's awareness of phishing improves.
CONCLUSION
Phishing remains one of the more widely used methods for exploiting human vulnerabilities today. Training users to recognize and avoid clicking on links in phishing emails is a large and important business today. We compared two major methods of conducting this training: providing facts-andadvice about phishing, or providing stories of previous victims of phishing. While both can contain the same lessons for end users, we found a surprising interaction effect: facts-andadvice led to lower click rates when appearing to come from an expert, but stories led to lower click rates when appearing to come from peers rather than experts. We discussed competing potential explanations for this interaction effect, but cannot concretely explain it.
